Companies are called by institutional organizations to assess their impacts on biodiversity and to take actions to achieve collectively conservation objectives. This paper presents a method to assess whether the pressures exerted by a business and its value chain on biodiversity are compatible with biodiversity conservation. The absolute environmental sustainability assessment framework is used to compare relevant life cycle assessment midpoint and endpoint indicators to the ecological budgets assigned to the company. This approach is illustrated based on the case study of a mass-market retailer with a focus on the pressures exerted by its food portfolio at the agricultural production step. The results indicate that several pressures driving biodiversity loss are not sustainable. The study also highlights the prominent weight of a few product categories in the ecological burden. These findings have implications for mass-market retailers as well as their food value chains and open research perspectives to make such an approach fully operational.
Introduction
We are experiencing critical loss of biodiversity driven by anthropic pressures. Despite a wide political recognition of this ecological crisis and the importance to tackle it to safeguard ecosystem services, previous efforts have been insufficient to reverse the trend (Butchart et al., 2010; Tittensor et al., 2014) . The Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020, adopted at the 10 th Conference of the parties of the Convention for Biological Diversity (CBD) sets the international agenda for biodiversity conservation (Nagoya, October 2010) which calls for concerted and effective action. It clarifies expectations regarding business engagement (Decision X/21). The private sector is notably encouraged to contribute to the achievement of these targets and to assess its impacts on biodiversity (COP10 CBD, 2010).
Assessing the impacts of a company on biodiversity and whether these impacts are compatible with the objective of biodiversity conservation is not straightforward. First, biodiversity dynamics cannot be summarized by a single indicator. Furthermore, establishing the causal links between business activities and biodiversity loss can be challenging: a company exerts ecological pressures beyond its own land and premises, at multiple stages of its value chain through its operations, supply chains and the products and services it delivers. The integrative character of biodiversity loss, driven by multiple local (e.g. habitat loss) and global (e.g. climate change) pressures resulting from cumulating human activities, hampers the attribution of biodiversity loss to an individual entity. In addition to this liability issue, assessing whether the ecological pressures exerted by a company are compatible with conservation objectives requires to understand which levels of pressures ecosystems are able to undergo without being significantly affected.
The concept of carrying capacity, defined as "the maximum sustained environmental interference a natural system can withstand without experiencing native changes in structure or functioning that are difficult or impossible to revert" (Bjørn, 2015) , has been recently used to develop "absolute environmental sustainability assessment" (AESA) methods (Bjørn and Hauschild, 2015; Doka, 2016; Sandin et al., 2015) . The general principle of AESA is to compare the environmental footprint of an entity with its assigned share of carrying capacity (its environmental budget). If its footprint exceeds its budget, then the environmental impact of the entity is qualified as unsustainable. AESA offers promising perspectives but also scientific and technical challenges to assess whether business activities are compatible with biodiversity conservation objectives.
The objective of this contribution is to propose and experiment an adaptation of the AESA approach to the biodiversity impacts of an organization and its value chain. The method is applied to assess the ecological sustainability of the food portfolio of a mass-market retailer. The case study is based on a research project in partnership with Groupe Casino, a french retailer company. This case study served as a test of the relevance of the results to support strategic decision-making.
Section 2 presents the AESA framework and its possible applications to consider whether the ecological impacts of a company are compatible with biodiversity conservation objectives. Section 3 describes the case study as well as the methods used to assess the ecological burdens and the ecological budgets of the entity. The results are then presented and discussed in Section 4. Finally, the main conclusions are reported in Section 5.
State of the art
The objective of this study was to tailor the AESA framework to assess whether the pressures exerted by a company are compatible with biodiversity conservation. To do so, consistent methods for modeling the environmental footprint and the environmental budget of the company need to be defined (Figure 1 ). This section presents the theoretical background for:
(i) defining a scope of study consistent with the extent of corporate social responsibility, (ii) modeling the business impacts on biodiversity, (iii) assigning ecosystems' carrying capacities to business. 
Scope definition: business responsibility regarding the footprint of its value chain
Endeavoring to assess the pressures exerted on biodiversity by a company with an absolute sustainability perspective, arises the question of the scope of the assessment.
A company exerts both direct and indirect environmental pressures. Direct environmental pressures can be defined as consumptions or emissions generated by the company on its industrial or commercial site, such as wastewater or atmospheric emissions, for example. These environmental impacts are in many countries directly under the company's legal responsibility. The question of indirect pressures that are accumulated along value chains is more difficult to regulate within a legal framework. They can be however at least as important to tackle: for several developed countries, more threats on biodiversity are exerted abroad than at home, due to the consumption of imported goods (Lenzen et al., 2012) . Corporate social responsibility (CSR) is defined as "the responsibility of enterprises for their impacts on society" (European Commission, 2011) . Business decisions have consequences downstream (e.g. sourcing strategy, purchase choices, subcontracting, investment choices, material or ingredient composition of products) and upstream (e.g. energy consumption of their products, waste generation). From a CSR perspective, pressures exerted upstream and downstream are to be accounted for because they lay within the sphere of influence of a company (ISO 26 000), even if they are more difficult to assess and manage than direct emissions and consumptions. The downstream responsibility of companies is already partially recognized by the European regulation with the "extended producer responsibility" (European Parliament and European Council, 2008 ) that attributes to the producer the responsibility to prevent, recover, re-use and recycle the wastes that are generated by the products that are brought to the marketplace. On the upstream side, « consumption-based accounting », which allocates all emissions occurring along the chains of production and distribution to the final consumers, assumes that « goods and services will not be produced, bought, sold and traded across borders, unless there is a demand for them" (Rothman, 1998) . It aims at raising awareness among the various actors of a given supply chain (companies, final consumers, local authorities) to get aware about the global environmental pressures that are linked to their consumption.
Thus, the functional unit of the AESA of a company should ideally cover its entire products and services portfolio provided over one year from cradle to grave. Assessing the impacts on biodiversity of the whole value chain of a company would require large and geographically resolved datasets. Despite important efforts so far to increase data quality and coverage, such an extensive approach is currently not practicable (Clift et al., 2017) . In this perspective to support business decision making, a more pragmatic approach can be to focus on the most critical stages of the value chain when previous studies enable to identify hotspots, which is the option chosen for the present case study. It should be stressed that the scope and the functional unit of analysis have to be defined in a consistent way while assessing business impacts and assigning carrying capacities in order to make the comparison meaningful.
Models for assessing business impacts on biodiversity
Five types of processes are responsible for biodiversity loss: habitat change, overexploitation of wild populations, invasive species, pollutions and climate change (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005; SCBD, 2010) . Several approaches have been developed to assess the impacts of human activities on biodiversity. Depending of methods, different components and attributes of biodiversity are considered (e.g. species richness, ecosystems' functions) and impacts are modeled by accounting for one or more anthropogenic pressures. Four integrative causal models have already been applied to assess multiple human-induced pressures on biodiversity:
-GLOBIO (Alkemade et al., 2009) , -biodiversity footprint based on multi-region input-output (MRIO), with some variants: (a) rare species threats analysis (Lenzen et al., 2012; Moran et al., 2016; Moran and Kanemoto, 2017) , (b) species range and displacement analysis (Kitzes et al., 2016) and (c) risk of species extinction analysis (Sandström et al., 2017) . -ecological footprint (Borucke et al., 2013) , -life cycle assessment (LCA) where damage to ecosystem diversity is considered as an area of concern (Curran et al., 2010; Goedkoop et al., 2013) .
Some authors have recently proposed combinations of these models, for instance combination of MRIO-based biodiversity footprint with GLOBIO Wilting and van Oorschot, 2017) and combination of MRIO models with LCA (Verones et al., 2017) .
These four models were reviewed to select the most appropriate approach to assess the impacts of a company and its value chain on biodiversity. Table 1 gives an overview of the different components accounted for in these four models (developed in different fields of study). To compare them, the following terminology was used : "stressors" refer to emissions and consumptions, "anthropic pressures" encompass the five types of processes responsible for biodiversity degradation (habitat loss, climate change, overexploitation, invasive species, pollutions), "biodiversity state" stands for the composition, structure and function of biodiversity at the ecosystem, species and genetic scale, and "impacts" relate to biodiversity loss (trend) as well as benefits from biodiversity and ecosystem services. Among the four models, ecological footprint is the less directly related to biodiversity loss. Although this widely used metric can be useful to analyze the "underlying drivers of habitat impacts and biodiversity loss" Lazarus et al., 2015) , the link between global hectares and biodiversity is not explicit. GLOBIO has been used to model sectoral impacts on biodiversity under different scenarios (Kok et al., 2014) . However, it is not suited for assessing the ecological impacts of a company and its value chain. The MRIO-based biodiversity footprint is an effective approach to assess potential biodiversity degradation related to trade as it links consumption and supply chain impacts. It has not been yet applied to an individual company, which would probably requires some developments, and implies that the company has an extended traceability of its global supply chains at a national resolution. Finally, LCA is a common method defined as a "compilation and evaluation of the inputs, outputs and the potential environmental impacts of a product system throughout its life cycle" (ISO, 2006) . Two levels of indicators are distinguished in LCA outputs: midpoint indicators that correspond to anthropic pressures and endpoint indicators that include a damage to biodiversity impact indicator.
Although LCA characterization models of biodiversity impacts still need refinements (Curran et al., 2016 (Curran et al., , 2010 , this approach was found to be the most relevant for the purpose of our study. Relevant LCA indicators at midpoint and endpoint levels were used for the absolute environmental sustainability assessment (LCA-AESA) of the business value chain.
Setting the limits based on ecosystems' carrying capacities
The Planetary Boundaries (PB) framework launched by Rockström et al. (2009) explicitly identifies at a global scale capacity thresholds for biophysical processes that define a 'safe operating space for humanity', i.e. that would maintain the Earth in Holocene-like conditions. This framework opens up ways to theorize and operationalize an 'absolute environmental sustainability" approach which uses carrying capacity as a reference to compare environmental impacts to what could be sustainable (Bjørn, 2015; Fang et al., 2015) .
Translating this global framework into a system of metrics for strategic business planning involves two steps:
-First, set sustainability limits (define "the size of the cake"), -Second, chose principles of assignment of carrying capacity between competitive uses (decide "how to cut the cake").
Ecological boundaries for biodiversity
Defining carrying capacities consistent with biodiversity conservation objectives is challenging. Some attempts have been made to define biodiversity boundaries at a planetary scale. As part of the PB framework, Rockström et al. (2009) proposed a boundary for biodiversity loss based on an extinction rate of 10 species per million species per year (E/MSY). The rate of biodiversity loss was identified as one of the three earth-system processes, with climate change and interference with the nitrogen cycle, for which the planetary boundaries have already been transgressed, with an actual rate of about 100 E/MSY. The biodiversity section was subsequently renamed "biodiversity integrity" and divided in two items by (Steffen et al., 2015) : genetic diversity and functional diversity. They proposed as interim control variables global extinction rate and the Biodiversity Intactness Index (BII). Further work is needed to improve data quality and define biome-specific boundaries at a refined scale (Clift et al., 2017) . Other theoretical boundaries correspond to the three levels of biological diversity: "the genetic library of life"reflecting the link between phylogenetic diversity and ecosystem resilience on the long-term, "levels of functional diversity"accounting for biological functional diversity underlying ecosystem services, and "biome integrity"translating how different drivers affect biomes states at a global scale (Mace et al., 2014) . There is currently no scientific consensus on operational planetary boundaries specific to biodiversity.
Considerable research efforts are needed to determine science-based thresholds for biodiversity. These challenges should not downplay the importance of institutional processes in the definition of these limits. CBD and the United Nations provide international frameworks and targets for biodiversity conservation relevant for business actors. The current Strategic plan for biodiversity set as a common objective "to halt the loss of biodiversity in order to ensure that by 2020 ecosystems are resilient and continue to provide essential services, thereby securing the planet's variety of life" (CBD COP 10, Decision X/2). Taking this normative objective as a reference, the question is not which amount of biodiversity could be loss before experiencing a system shift, but rather what are the conditions to halt biodiversity loss? Biodiversity has multiple interactions with other earth-system processes ( Figure 2 ). Crossing boundaries for some of these processes is likely to decrease ecosystem resilience to other pressures with subsequent feedbacks and cascade effects (Barnosky et al., 2012; Folke et al., 2004) , and thus to hamper the achievement of biodiversity conservation targets . Keeping individual anthropic pressures below ecosystems carrying capacities can thus be considered as necessary, although not sufficient, conditions to achieve the objective of halting biodiversity erosion. As suggested by (Wolff et al., 2016a) , the ecological limits of the individual processes driving biodiversity loss can be used as operational proxies to define a space potentially compatible with biodiversity conservation. It should be recognized that, given the current knowledge about the complexity of the Earthsystem and ecosystems' dynamics, "proposed maximum levels are confounded by uncertainties, ambiguity, and subjectivity" (Hoekstra and Wiedmann, 2014) . These limits may subsequently need to be converted to express environmental footprints and carrying capacities in the same units, thus introducing additional uncertainties (for instance the limit of+2°C for climate change must be translated in emissions of CO2 equivalent to be comparable to the carbon footprint).
Assignment of carrying capacities to a company
To be ecologically sustainable, the sum of the ecological budgets allowed to the actors interacting with an ecosystem should not exceed its carrying capacities at any spatial and temporal scale. Assigning shares of carrying capacities between actors has an intrinsic political dimension. As explained by Clift et al. (2017) "a normative basis is needed for justice in the allocation of the environmental space for at least three classes of user: individuals, producing entities (e.g., industry), and governments". Various valuation principles have been proposed: the assignment between competing systems may be for instance proportional to their relative shares of gross product, of population, of historical debt, of past environmental impacts (grandfathering) or of (essential) human needs met (Bjørn, 2015; Sandin et al., 2015) . A popular initiative dealing with this down-scaling issue at the company-level for climate change is the Science-based Targets initiative (Krabbe et al., 2015;  Science-based Targets initiative, 2017).
As no governance process currently exists to define consensual principles for assigning ecosystems' carrying capacities, three explicit rules adapted from (Bjorn, 2015) were used in this study for down-scaling these ecological limits to company-level budgets:
(a) the assignment of carrying-capacities between sectors/activities (eg. food, transport, housing) is based on a grandfathering principle. This means that, for a given pressure driving biodiversity loss, the carrying-capacity assigned to each sector is proportional to its current relative contribution.
(b) the allocation of carrying-capacity between companies of a given sector is based on their market shares or on their respective contributions to meet human needs, (c) all humans have the same ecological rights.
For a given impact category i, the environmental budget bi assigned to a company is defined in this study as:
. .
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where αi is the relative contribution of the sector to the impact category i,
β is the consumer base of the company in person.year eq, CCi is the carrying capacity of the ecosystems for the impact category i over one year, pop is the population size.
The ratio CCi/pop can be interpreted as the individual ecological budget, assigned per person per year in order to stay within safe ecological limits. The product β* CCi/pop can thus be understood as the consumers' ecological budget. In this way, the assignment of carrying capacities to a company is based here on the definition of consumers' ecological budget and on the allocation of a fraction of this budget to the company based on its sector's footprint.
Operationalization in LCA-AESA
For a given impact category i, the footprint fi exerted by a business entity is interpreted as ecologically unsustainable if it is superior to its ecological budget bi:
As LCA models anthropic pressures driving biodiversity degradation (midpoint indicators) as well as final species loss (endpoint indicator), ecological carrying capacities can be integrated in two ways in the LCA-AESA approach. At the endpoint level, the LCA-AESA can be based on an estimation of species loss due to business activities compared to an acceptable level of degradation of biodiversity integrity. At the midpoint level, anthropic pressures responsible for biodiversity loss can be compared to ecosystems' capacities to support these pressures, which corresponds to a preventive approach. Table 2 summarizes LCA midpoint and endpoint indicators relevant for biodiversity loss for which this approach has been developed.
The Biodiversity Intactness index (BII), compatible with Recipe'08 characterization model for the endpoint Species loss, has been operationalized for LCA-AESA by Doka (2016), with a threshold value of 90%. For midpoint indicators, characterization models compliant with ILCD recommendations were prioritized. These midpoints cover three out of five processes responsible of biodiversity loss: climate change, pollutions and habitat loss. Embodied Human Appropriation of Net Primary Production (eHANPP) (Haberl et al., 2012) and sea use (Langlois et al., 2015; Woods et al., 2016) might be promising approaches for assessing land-based and marine over-exploitation respectively. However, there are not yet available within the environmental impact databases that are used to perform LCA studies. Thus, no operational midpoint indicators were found for over-exploitation of the biological resources and invasive species. Despite the importance of these two processes in biodiversity degradation, they were thus not accounted for in this study.
The following indicators and their corresponding normalization references were finally chosen: Species loss, Climate change (CC), Photochemical ozone formation (POF), Terrestrial acidification (AC), Terrestrial eutrophication (EUTT), Freshwater eutrophication (EUTF), Marine eutrophication (EUTM), Freshwater ecotoxicity (FRWTOX), Land occupation (LO) and Water depletion (WD), which are directly related to processes driving biodiversity loss, as well as Ozone depletion (OD) and Soil erosion (SE) whose link to biodiversity loss is more indirect.
From a biodiversity conservation perspective, it should be noted that the relevance of thresholds' definitions varies among indicators and that uncertainties can be substantial. For instance, Marine eutrophication threshold is not specific to marine ecosystems and thus very imprecise. Besides, although Land use (LU), that estimates the deficit of soil organic carbon, is recommended by ILCD, it was not included in this study because inconsistencies were found between normalization references and the corresponding threshold. (Doka, 2016) , [2] (Bjørn and Hauschild, 2015) , [3] and [4] (Bjørn, personal communication "Losses of local species richness exceeding 20% are likely to substantially impair the contribution of biodiversity to ecosystem function and services" (Newbold et al., 2015) [1]
Anthropic A 2°C increase is predicted to trigger a global extinction of 5.2% of species (Urban, 2015) . This global pressure will somehow distinctively affect ecosystems with harmful impacts for instance on boreal biome.
[2]
Midpoint -Ozone depletion (ODP) ODP (WMO, 1999); ILCD compliant 0.078 kg CFC-11 eq Planetary boundary, 7.5% (+/-2.5%) decrease in average ozone concentration, from (Rockström et al., 2009) Ultraviolet radiations have effects on ecosystems but the ecological impacts of ozone depletion are not well documented (Robinson and Erickson, 2015) [2]
Anthropic pressurepollution Protection of 31% of terrestrial areas (managed with conservation of nature as a primary objective), median of estimates compiled by (Noss et al., 2012) This threshold is actually lower than the recommendations of Noss et al. (2012) who argue that from a "precautionary perspective, 50% […] is scientifically defensible as a global target".
Midpoint -Water depletion (WD)
Ecological Scarcity Method (Frischknecht et al., 2008) ; ILCD compliant Global: 99.3 m 3 water eq Europe: 159 m 3 water eq Conservation of 87% of accessible blue water resources worldwide, from (Gerten et al., 2013) Precautionary estimation of environmental flow requirements which represent "the blue water needed to sustain aquatic ecosystem functions" and additional safe margin to reflect the risk of water stress.
[3] and [4]
Anthropic pressureoverexploitation
None identified
Anthropic pressureinvasive species
None identified
Materials and methods

Case study
This study is part of a research-intervention project with the mass market retail company Casino France, which ran from November 2015 to October 2016, aiming at assessing the ecological performance of its CSR action plan and at supporting the definition of strategic orientations to integrate biodiversity issues. The main objectives were: -to assess the anthropic pressures associated with biodiversity loss for activities identified as environmental hotspots, -to assess whether these pressures were ecologically sustainable, -to identify the drivers of the most critical pressures.
Casino France owns about 7,500 stores ranging from small urban stores to hypermarkets, and represents 10 billion € of sales (Groupe Casino, 2016) . It targets a large variety of consumers with products at an affordable price.
Scope and functional unit
A qualitative mapping of the pressures potentially exerted on biodiversity along the company's value chain was performed based on a literature review. It suggested that the retailer had quite limited direct ecological impacts but had substantial indirect impacts on biodiversity through the products it delivers. Food products were found to be simultaneously preponderant from an economic and environmental point of view, dominating the sales as well as the scope 3 of the company's carbon footprint (Groupe Casino, personal communication). Consequently, the scope of study was restricted to the food products portfolio. Agriculture production is identified as the main hotspot in the environmental footprint of food products and as the primary single driver of biodiversity loss, with quite a strong scientific consensus (Colomb et al., 2015b; Kok et al., 2014; Notarnicola et al., 2017; Steinfeld et al., 2006) . So, the scope of the quantitative assessment was circumscribed to the food portfolio of product (PoP) at the agricultural production phase. Because of its restrictive scope, this assessment underestimates the total pressures exerted on biodiversity by the company and its value chain but could set a baseline to appreciate distances from ecological boundaries.
Thus, the functional unit of this study can be defined as "to produce from cradle-to-farm-gate the food Portfolio of products (PoP) that was delivered by CASINO France over a 1-year time interval".
Assessment of the pressures exerted on biodiversity
The main steps for the calculation of the ecological impacts of the retailer food PoP at the agricultural phase were: -division of the food PoP in product categories at a relevant level of definition (section 3.3.1), -definition of a typology of agricultural products and selection of reference products from a consistent LCI database (section 3.3.2) -inference of the raw agricultural products needed to produce the food PoP (section 3.3.3), -calculation of the ecological impacts associated to the food PoP at the agricultural phase (section 3.3.4) 3.3.1. Primary data A description of the food PoP of the retailer at the product level has been used as primary data (more than 50,000 food references). It corresponds to the quantities of products at the gate of warehouses over 12 months during the 2015-2016 period. The retailer's products classification served as a basis to aggregate the products in a manageable number of categories. In total, 880 categories of human and pet food products, representing more than 95% of the total mass of the food PoP, have been analyzed following the procedure detailed in the next sections.
LCI database and agricultural products typology
Based on the information supplied by the retailer, a majority of products appeared to be produced in France or in Europe. The life cycle inventory (LCI) database Agribalyse was subsequently selected as it provides a homogeneous database of more than 100 animal and plant products mainly produced in France at the perimeter cradle-to-farm-gate (Colomb et al., 2015a; Koch and Salou, 2015) .
The typology of agricultural products was defined in line with the level of details of the Agribalyse database and of the ingredients content of the food PoP (for details see the Electronic supplementary material (ESM)). Considering the large number of products and the precision of products specifications at the PoP level of analysis, it was not possible to distinguish between production modes. As Casino France has a mass-market positioning, we assumed that the share of the different production modes (conventional, organic, quality labels…) was similar to the average french production mix. Thus, each time Agribalyse provided a national average LCI, it was used as a reference.
Inference of the quantity of agricultural products
The framework used for modelling the agricultural products that were needed to produce the retailer's food portfolio is illustrated by Figure 3 . Thanks to standard recipes or ingredients information that are available on the products, the food product portfolio was successively translated to amounts of ingredients and then, thanks to bibliographic study, into amounts of raw agricultural products. References are listed in ESM, Tables S2 and S3 . In this study, n refers to the number of food product categories of the retailer's portfolio, m to the number of ingredients and p to the number of agricultural products considered (in this study n=880, m=44, p=39). The vector mprod of size n corresponds to the quantities (kg) of retailer's food products. Aproding is the assignment matrix of n rows and m columns that represents the average proportions of ingredients in each product category (the recipe), such as for any product i in [1, n] ∑j Aproding ij =1. The proportions of ingredients have been estimated based on traditional recipes and content information for retailer's brand products. Tproding is the transformation matrix of n rows and m columns that represents the inverse of the mass loss rates consequent to the transformation of the ingredient mix in the final product (eg. mass loss associated with baking or drying) (for the conventions used see ESM). Aproding° Tproding is the Hadamard product (element-wise multiplication) of the two matrices. Cingagri is the conversion matrix of m rows and p columns that represents the inverse of the yield factors from raw agricultural products to ingredients (for the conventions used see ESM). The vector magri representing the agricultural products quantities (kg) is estimated by: magri = mprod (Aproding° Tproding) Cingagri
This model ignores the potential losses that may occur along the supply chain (during the transformation, transport, and storage for example). This leads to an underestimation of the total pressures exerted on biodiversity.
Assessment of the ecological impacts of the food product portfolio
The life cycle impact assessment (LCIA) of reference Agribalyse products was performed per kg of product with OpenLCA, using Agribalyse database v1.2 and ecoinvent v.2.2 as background database. The characterizations models used to estimate the ecological impacts are those described in Table 2 (minor modifications are reported in ESM).
These LCIA were used to calculate the ecological impact intensities per kg of agricultural products. We thus obtained Iagri, a matrix of p lines and q columns, where q is the number of impact indicators (q=12), that represents the ecological impact intensities per kg of agricultural products (provided in the ESM). The matrix F representing the environmental footprints of the food PoP per agricultural products (expressed in the respective units of the impact indicators) is estimated by:
F=diag(magri) Iagri Table 3 summarizes how the rules defined in Section 2.3 to assign ecological budgets to a company were applied to this case study.
Carrying capacity assignment
Since the scope of analysis is restricted to the agricultural production step, the sectoral allocation factors (αi) were estimated based on agriculture's contribution to ecological pressures in Europe. These values were derived from three different assessments: basket of products (BoP) analysis (Notarnicola et al., 2017; Sala et al., 2016) , consumption areas (Tukker et al., 2006) and sectoral emissions (Leip et al., 2015) (see ESM).
Following rule (b), the market share of Casino France in food retail was estimated and subsequently expressed in person.year equivalent to reflect the theoretical number of persons fully fed by the company. β was estimated to be about 2.9 million person.year eq. (see ESM).
Regarding rule (c), we referred to the individual ecological budgets specified in Table 2 for Europe as this study is related to food products sold in France and mainly produced in Europe. It should be noted that flows related to rainforests transformation were identified at the LCI step, highlighting that ecosystems beyond european borders were affected. Because european ratios were on average more stringent than global ratios, using european values can be considered as a precautionary approach. Table 2 )
Criterion for detecting unsustainability
For a given impact category i, the footprint fi exerted by a business entity is interpreted as ecologically unsustainable if it is superior to its ecological budget bi (Cf. Eq. 2).
The product β* CCi/pop can be interpreted as the consumers' ecological budget. It is the amount of environmental impact i assigned to the individuals making up the consumer base of the considered company for all their needs (food, housing, mobility, health…). The ecological impacts of the food PoP at the agricultural phase were normalized by the consumers' ecological budgets. This measures the Occupation of the Consumers' ecological Budgets (OCBi):
For each impact category i, the OCBi was finally compared to the share of carrying capacity assigned to agriculture production αi to assess absolute ecological sustainability.
Sensitivity analysis
A sensitivity analysis was performed in order to assess the robustness of our conclusions by modifying two key hypothesis (see ESM). As the model presented in Section 3.3.3 does not account for co-products, it probably overestimates the amount of milk needed to make up the food PoP. Based on a fat mass balance analysis, it was estimated that the quantity of milk could be up to 38% lower than the modeled value. The other sensitive hypothesis is related to the agricultural products for which no proper reference was found in Agribalyse database. The method to account for these products was modified in order to estimate an error range of their ecological impact intensities per kg. These two changes of hypothesis were cross-tested. This allowed us to estimate the results uncertainties presented in the next section.
Results and discussion
Detection of unsustainable pressures exerted on biodiversity
Unsustainability of the pressures exerted on biodiversity by the food portfolio of Casino France at the agricultural phase was assessed based on Eq. 2. Figure 4 shows that the normalized impacts, which can be interpreted as the Occupation of the Consumers' ecological Budget (OCB), vary greatly between impact categories. Two incremental levels of unsustainability are distinguished:
exceedance of the fraction of the consumers' ecological budget allocated to agriculture production (α factor, materialized by colored marks)
-and exceedance of the entire consumers' ecological budget, which means that the footprint exceeds the total budget of the company's consumer base (materialized by a red dotted line).
For the endpoint Species loss as well as for four midpoint indicatorsclimate change, photochemichal ozone formation, soil erosion and water depletionthe OCB was found to exceed 100%. This means that the agriculture production step alone exerts more impacts than what is defined as permissible to cover all the needs of the consumers. These impacts can thus be qualified as unsustainable considering the ecosystems' carrying capacities used in this study. Water depletion unsustainability might even be more significant as Agribalyse life cycle inventory does not account for all water flows (Koch and Salou, 2015) .
The fractions of the carrying capacities assigned to agriculture production based on its current share of environmental impacts in EU show some differences between the methods but were close enough to provide a consistent interpretation regarding the level of unsustainability (Figure 4) . Two normalized pressures were found to be inferior to the consumers' ecological budgets but superior to the fraction allocated to agriculture production: freshwater ecotoxicity and freshwater eutrophication. Thus, based on a grandfathering principle, these pressures can also be considered as ecologically unsustainable.
Terrestrial and freshwater ecosystems appear to be both under unsustainable level of pressures for all three out of five categories of anthropic pressures driving biodiversity loss evaluated in this study. Indeed, terrestrial ecosystems are potentially affected by climate change, groundlevel ozone and to some extent by soil erosion; and freshwater ecosystems are potentially affected by climate change, freshwater eutrophication and ecotoxicity, as well as water depletion. These results support the idea that agriculture production has major impacts on biodiversity (Kok et al., 2014) . 
Agricultural categories contribution
Agricultural products contribute to different extents to the assessed pressures ( Figure 5 ). Animal products have globally the strongest impacts. Freshwater ecotoxicity is the only ecological pressure for which plant products have a more important contribution than animal products, with grapes, citruses and coffee representing respectively 19%, 16% and 10% of the pressure. Freshwater eutrophication is found to be especially affected by farmed fish (32%).
For the other midpoint impact categories which were characterized as unsustainable (CC, POF, SE and WD), beef meat and milk represented together between 31% (for WD) and 59% (for CC) of the pressure. For the endpoint species loss, animal products largely dominate, with bovine products (meat and milk) contributing at 49%. These results are in line with previous studies that identified livestock production as the top driver of terrestrial biodiversity loss (Machovina et al., 2015; Reid et al., 2010) . It should be stressed that the impacts of wild fish catches have not been assessed in this study although it is potentially associated with unsustainable pressures related to stocks over-exploitation.
Pressures associated with fish farming are also probably underestimated, as fish for which wild or farm origin was not known was not accounted for.
Results robustness
Results obtained with the LCA-AESA method suggest that the following anthropic pressures are ecologically unsustainable and are thus to be tackled in priority: soil erosion, climate change, water depletion, photochemichal ozone formation, freshwater ecotoxicity and freshwater eutrophication. These pressures found to be ecologically unsustainable do not match with the environmental mechanisms that contribute the most to the endpoint Species loss namely: natural land transformation, agricultural land occupation and climate change (Table 4 ). There is thus an apparent discrepancy between the two methods on what are the main threats to biodiversity conservation.
Recipe species loss endpoint method suggests that the first cause of the unsustainable loss of biodiversity is related to terrestrial habitat loss, which is in line with the work of Alkemade et al. (2009) and Kok et al. (2014) , while the LCA-AESA method does not point out land occupation associated with agricultural production as ecologically unsustainable. We believe that the significance of land occupation is downplayed in the present LCA-AESA approach due to a permissive normalization reference (Table 2) . Indeed Noss et al. (2012) recommended that 50% of land would be protected while Bjørn and Hauschild (2015) set the threshold to 31%. Setting the threshold at 50% would be more consistent with the application of the precautionary principle, as recommended by (Ryberg et al., 2016) . It would also be more in line with the LCA characterization method that is based on LCI of land occupation and thus does not take into account adjacent lands affected by fragmentation.
Conversely, freshwater ecotoxicity and freshwater eutrophication are found to be secondary drivers of biodiversity erosion with the Species loss endpoint method while they are characterized as unsustainable with the LCA-AESA method. Direct observations of freshwater ecosystems in France mainland territory tend to support that these ecosystems are indeed locally under pressures exceeding their carrying capacities (Commissariat Général au Développement Durable, 2016) . For instance, between 2012 and 2015, France has experienced each year drought crises leading to water restrictions for agriculture use affecting between 7% and 34% of its departments each year. Pesticides are found in almost all streams with an average concentration superior to quality standards for 24% of monitored sectors. Regarding freshwater eutrophication, phosphate concentrations (driven both by fertilizer use and urban wastewater discharge) are found to exceed the limit defining good ecological state for 14.5% of monitored spots. In fact, each approach answers a different question. For the endpoint Species loss as modeled by Recipe, the question is: "How many species are affected?" All species are considered as equally important. As the impacts on terrestrial, marine and freshwater ecosystems are aggregated after being weighted by the number of known species in these compartments (1.6 million, 0.25 million and 0.1 million species respectively) impacts on terrestrial ecosystems overshadow the impacts on aquatic ecosystems. Furthermore, the endpoint species loss is modeled as a linear, incremental response to stresses. On the other side, LCA-AESA method, applied at a midpoint level, answers whether the exerted anthropic pressures are likely to reach levels exceeding ecosystems carrying capacities. It is plausible that when approaching or crossing a boundary the LCA linear model for species loss become obsolete as systemic shifts might happen. The complementarity of both approaches should be examined deeper.
Strategic perspectives for decision-makers
This study focused on the food portfolio of a french mass-retail company. The results of this case study suggest that several pressures generated by the production of these food products are not ecologically sustainable, as the total consumers' ecological budgets are already exceeded for several pressures at the agricultural step.
Based on the study results, previous work on the reduction of food ecological impacts (Garnett, 2011; Machovina et al., 2015; Notarnicola et al., 2017; WRI, 2016) and the biodiversity mitigation hierarchy (Phalan et al., 2017) , a comprehensive strategy was proposed to the company. It follows three complementary and prioritized orientations: (1) adjustments to nutritional needs, (2) substitution of most impacting agricultural segments by low impact products (e.g. more efficient protein sources), and (3) improvement of the ecological performance of production modes. This hierarchy is quite consistent with the prioritization of low GHG food behaviors by Garnett as eating "no more than needed to maintain a healthy body weight" and eating "fewer meat and dairy products" were identified as the two top priorities (Garnett, 2011) .
The rationale of the first proposition is that designing an offer adapted to nutritional needs could simultaneously improve ecological and health impacts by limiting over-consumption (and thus unnecessary production) (Tilman and Clark, 2014) . Its implementation would rely on demandside measures supported by marketing and quality departments. The motivation for the second orientation is that, given the gap with sustainability, switching from high impact product categories to more eco-efficient categories (e.g. from beef proteins to pea proteins) might lead to faster and cheaper gains than improving the poor performance of impacting categories. The implementation of this second strategic proposition might be especially touchy as it would rely simultaneously on demand-side (consumption shifts) and production-side measures (restructuration). Such changes would involve a diversity of institutional, economic and territorial stakeholders. If this second proposition decreases the cost of the average basket of product (which is supported by WRI (2016) estimations of proteins costs), this improvement of the customers' purchasing power could support the generalization of environmental quality oriented products (third orientation) that are usually more expensive than conventional agriculture products. Tracking qualitative improvements of production modes would require an increased traceability of particular production schemes. Because collection and transmission of information introduce transaction costs, this third proposition would probably rely on ecocertifications and labels.
The strategic orientations proposed cannot be implemented by a company alone. Sectoral and public policy supports are needed. As the portfolio of Casino France is quite representative of the food mass-market products sold in France, the findings of this study might also have implications for companies in the same market segment. This strategy opens-up perspectives to take actions in favor of biodiversity conservation not only at a local scale but also at a more systemic level.
Research and institutional perspectives
In this paper, compliance with the ecosystems' carrying capacities assigned to the company is considered as a prerequisite for business activities to be compatible with biodiversity conservation. In line with the planetary boundaries and AESA frameworks from which it derives, the method builds on the concept of "strong sustainability" as it does not allow for trade-off between processes driving biodiversity loss. It relies on the assumption that crossing collectively any boundary could potentially triggers ecosystemic shifts that would jeopardize biodiversity conservation objectives. While its application has highlighted its relevance for decision-makers, technical limits as well as governance challenges still need to be addressed to make this approach fully operational. Spatial resolution. The method refers to average carrying capacities that may hide exceedances of ecological limits at a lower spatial resolution (Ryberg et al., 2016) . To be considered as sustainable, business activities should comply "with the carrying capacity constraints at both global and local ecosystem level" (Repar et al., 2017) . This is the main reason why in this study the criterion comparing the company's footprints and ecological budgets is used to detect global unsustainability and not to demonstrate sustainability. As improvements are made in products traceability and LCA regionalization, it will become meaningful to derive ecological boundaries at local scale especially for the pressures whose impacts are mainly at an infra-regional scale (like water depletion and land occupation).
Coverage of biodiversity loss drivers. Not all relevant pressures were assessed in this study. Over-exploitation of the biological resources, invasive species, habitat fragmentation, as well as physical pollutions like light pollution are not modeled in the considered LCA characterization models while they are known to be important drivers of biodiversity loss. Significant efforts have been made to better account for biodiversity degradation in LCA but methodological improvements and development of new indicators are still needed (Curran et al., 2016; Woods et al., 2016) .
Harmonized application of the precautionary principle. Regarding the ecosystem carrying capacities, it would be worth validating the selected thresholds and uncertainty margins with panels of field experts and ensuring the consistency in threshold definition between the different pressures. Specific science-based environmental policies can be an opportunity to strengthen the adequacy of the selected thresholds and biodiversity conservation objectives. For instance, the Marine Strategy Framework Directive, whose target is to "achieve or maintain good environmental status in the marine environment" (European Parliament and Council of the European Union, 2008) may serve as a basis to propose some indicators and thresholds more specific to marine ecosystems than the ones used in this study.
Temporal dynamics. Beyond current uncertainties and subjectivity, individual ecological budgets (per person and per year) need to be considered as dynamic. Indeed, individual ecological budgets are defined as the ratio of ecosystem carrying capacity and population size, which both evolve in time. A different demographic perspective was taken for the value proposed at the endpoint level by Doka (2016) , who took a future-oriented perspective and used a rough estimate of the expected peak for this century (10 billion), and the value at midpoint level where populations of 2010 where applied (6.916 billion globally and 740 million in Europe). Carrying capacities are defined here with a steady state approach and are considered independently while in fact they interfere. Approaching the carrying capacity of ecosystems for some pressures is likely to affect the ecosystems' capacity to handle other pressures. This dynamic character would need to be better taken into account in the definition of the individual ecological budgets.
Allocation process. Assigning carrying capacities between actors is intrinsically normative. Seeking consensus has been pointed out as critical to operationalize LCA-AESA (Ryberg et al., 2016) . In this study, the allocation of carrying capacities to a company take a consumer perspective as it is based on the definition of the consumers' ecological budgets, considering that all human beings have the same ecological rights. Subsequently, a fraction (α) of the consumers' ecological budgets is assigned to the company. This allows to distinguished two incremental levels of unsustainability. Thus, the results of the case study suggest that for some pressures, not only the company exceeded its ecological budget but also exceeded the total ecological budgets of its consumers. The factor α reflects how carrying capacity is shared between sectors. It was defined here based on a grandfathering principle, i.e. on the current environmental interferences of the different sectors. This principle has the advantage to be quite transparent (although quite rough as shown in Section 4.1) but favors sectors that have the worst impacts and does not take into account the progress margins of the different sectors. Scenarios show that the agri-food sector has a substantial potential of pressures reduction notably through diet shifts (Notarnicola et al., 2017; Röös et al., 2016; WRI, 2016 ). Yet these improvements may still be insufficient to lower some pressures down to sustainability thresholds as defined based on a grandfathering principle. This will be probably the case for climate change as low carbon diets might still represent a substantial carbon footprint. Indeed, a vegan diet has been estimated to correspond to about 677 kg CO2 eq/pers/yr (Castañé and Antón, in press) which is lower than the individual carbon budget (985 kg CO2 eq/pers/yr) but still occupies about two third of it, while the fraction allocated to agriculture in this study ranged between 12% and 22%. Another way to allocate carrying capacity between sectors could be based on their respective pressures reduction potential. This approach could be more dynamic and constructive but would rely on the sectoral political influence and negotiation power.
There is thus great scientific and institutional challenges to make this approach fully operational. The Intergovernmental Science-Policy Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services (IPBES) "designed to proactively develop assessments matched to policy needs, and to support capacity building across scales and topics" (Díaz et al., 2015) may play a strategic role to define ecological boundaries that reflect ecosystem-specific sensitivities, scientific knowledge and societal choices. Few companies have adopted ecological boundaries so far to frame their environmental performance and objectives (Bjørn et al., in press) although they are explicitly mentioned in CSR norms (Wolff et al., 2016b) . Generalizing the use of ecological limits as references for private entities' environmental targets would increase their consistency with institutional objectives and clarify the meaning of true business sustainability (Dyllick and Muff, 2015) .
Conclusions
This paper adopts a biophysically grounded view of corporate responsibilities. A method based on the LCA-AESA framework is proposed to detect whether some pressures exerted by a company and its value chain are ecologically unsustainable. The principle is to compare the environmental footprints of the entity, in terms of species loss and anthropic pressures, to its environmental budgets i.e. the carrying capacities assigned to the entity. Explicit rules are proposed to downscale global ecological boundaries at the company-level. This method allows to detect two levels of unsustainability: exceedance of the consumers' ecological budget, which means that the company exerts more impacts than what is defined as permissible to cover all the need of its consumer base, and exceedance of the fraction of the consumers' ecological budget allocated to the specific needs fulfilled by the company.
This approach was tested on the food portfolio of a mass-market retailer. The results of the case study suggest that the ecological burden is not compatible with biodiversity conservation as the agricultural step alone was found to trigger potential species loss more than ten times higher than the proposed threshold. Unsustainable pressures exerted on terrestrial and aquatic biodiversity were identified for all three types of biodiversity loss drivers under study: climate change, pollutions and habitat loss. Meat and milk were the top product contributors for most of these unsustainable pressures. Profound changes in production and consumption patterns are needed to mitigate this ecological unsustainability. The proposed strategy is to: (1) align the nutritional content of the average basket of product with nutrition guidelines, (2) substitute the most impacting product categories, and (3) promote environmental quality oriented products. The implementation of these orientations partly exceeds the company's capacity of influence, pleading for concerted sectoral and institutional actions.
Testing the method in partnership with a company has demonstrated the applicability of the proposed approach as well as its didactic value for decision makers as it set the grounds to discuss possible strategic orientations. This approach supports a weak to strong sustainability paradigm shift where ecological performance is assessed in reference to ecosystems' carrying capacities rather than to average sectoral performance. We recognize that much work is required to determine consistent, spatially and timely resolved ecosystems carrying capacities and that governance processes are needed to agree upon common rules to allocate carrying capacities between actors. The proposed approach open conceptual and action-oriented perspectives of collaboration between the various research and practitioners communities interested in sustainability (e.g. planetary boundaries, CSR…), striving to influence economic sectors to "make our planet great again".
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